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Assistant Professor of Nursing Dianna Koerner has been
chooscn as member of the nominating committee of the
Kansas State Nurses Association· by her professional

peers.

See story, page 2.

Viewpoint

. Fony-five years ago Sunday the Japanese attacked
Pearl · Harbor. The anniversary was marked by
c~monies, speeches, and taps. The cry, "Remember
Pearl Harbor" still lingers in minds today ..

See edltor!al, page ·4.

Sports

....

The Fon-Hays_ State Lady Tigers staged a second-half
rally Monday night in Lindsborg and defeated the Bethany
College Swedes 54-50. The win raised the Lady Tigers
record to 4-7 for the season.
·

See story, .page 7.
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Budget cuts cause
athlete to athlete, most expressed
extreme disappointment in the
SP0rlS Editaf'S
suspensions.
·Tom Perkins, a member of the
It didn't take long for Gov.-elect
suspended FHSU golf team, is one
Mike Hayden to make his presence
sue h athlete.
felt at.Fon Hays State.
"It's really disappointing,"
Hayden, elected as govem~r one
Perkins said. "and I can't really·
month ago, recently proposed a 3.8
understand why golf, which really
percent cut in the state's education
isn't a very big budget to start with.'
program.
is a sport that should be dropped.
Because of his proposal, the
I'm really disappointed."
FHSU athletic department has been
And .to make matters worse for.
forced ro lake drastic measures. In
Perkins, transferring to another
fact, FHSU was forced to suspend
Athletic budget for Fiscal 1987
school wouldn't solve his problem.
three spring sports in 1987 to_
Because he is a senior, Perkins
counter-balance the loss of state
would lose next semester·s eligifunding.
·
bility if he transferred.
Men's golf, men's tennis, and
Perkins could wait and return
women's softball have been
-·
' .. ·-: ' . . .
Golr
agafn in the fall of J987 and stm'
suspended for the spring season,
have a year of eligibility, but he
with no date of reinstatement set at
sports
isn't interested with that idea. the current time.
.
FHSU Athletic Director Robert
"For me, this is it," Perkins said.
$123,300
/
,
Van Poppel announced the cuts
"because if 1 tranSfer someplace else
Friday morning during an
(at mid-term) I. lose that last
~,,;;J
emergency session of the FHSU
semester of eligibility." .
. .... ., -..
athletic board.
Unfortunately, there doesn't seem
.. '
.:•
.
Van Poppel cited state budget
to be many answer's for the
. ._ ................. ;:.·~.~~·· . _· .......', ..
Women's
cuts as the primary reason for the
questions Perkins has. There do
. \_• ... "'.- .. ~'
•Football
suspension of the three sports.
Sort ball
appear to be, however, a_ few
...... ..:-.- ..._....
"We only get state money for
altemati..-e ideas.
$139,700
women's athletics, and what has
Tamara Shull, a member of the
happened is this. If we took a cut
FHSU softball team, has a plan
straight across from all women's
that she feels would have been more
athletics, it would have made us
fair to all involved. ·
suspend play probably in gym- ·
"To me, it seems like they
nasties, women's basketball,. and
should cut back in each spon a
track, which are all going on right
linle bit," Shull said. "maybe more
now; he said.
in basketball and a little- more in
"Instead of cancelling any
volleyball. Then, they wouldn't
* Spo~at earn revenue for the athletic department are men·s ·
contracts in those sports, I've deha..-e to cut a spon completely."
basketbfill and football. The other sports include baseball. track,
cided to suspend play in these three
But according to Van Poppel,
......:·., ,
...
gymnastics, women's track, women·s basketball, volleyball.
- sports and use the private money ·
that plan wouldn't have worked
from those sports to replace the
women's tennis, and wrestling.
·
'because of a severe loss of revenue
state money taken out of the other
during the 1986 football season.
three," he said. "That way, we can
"We took internal cuts as soon as
FIie Photo
keep those sports intact and keep Jody Wise said the team was for quality than quantity so they
we found out we had lost money in
Kavin
McKinney,
Dallas.,
·Texas,
Junior;
putts
during
fall
our contracts intact·
disappointed with the news but want teams that can compete very
football," Van Poppel said. "and golf action at Smokey HIii Country Club. Due to the recent
Although the -news carric··as a underslOOd the reasoning behind the well on the collegiate level."
e\·ery sport was cut in some way, · budget cuts man's go.If, women's softball, and men's
Although news of the budget cuts
surprise to coaches and athletes budget cuts.
But with the addition of the state tennis programs ware dropped from Fort Hays State
SH •spo11•.- page 3
alike, Van Poppel did confer with
"They're (softball team members) caused differing reactions from
athletics.
By KEVIN. KRIER
and ERIC JONTRA

each of the coaches on an individual
a little disappointed. but they underbasis before he enacted
cuts.
stand ifs the budget cuts effective
"Bob Van Poppel and I have
immediately by the state," Wise
talked about the cuts for probably said. "There's not a lot that you can
do.
the past two or three. weeks,~
Lowen said. "He kept me informed.
"As a coach, I feel it's a sharp
on everything that has been going thing for the state to do, but I think
on. It's not like I found out about it · with that much bu~get cut, they
by first reading it in the news- · couldn't very well cut back from
paper."
each and every sport," she said. "I
FHSU women's softball coach think at Hays we are looking more
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TKEs initiate 46 into FHSU'$ newest fraternity
By KRISTY LOVE

AssUle'M Ec,,a,

"\

'

''

Saturday was declared TKE Day in
Hays as 46 men were initiated into
rhe Alpha Upsilon chapter of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. The event
rook place at the Holiday Inn.
The members began by studying
together for the pre-initiation test
which they were required to take.
The test covered the fraternity's
history and general infomution.
The activation ceremony began at
noon. It was performed by the Alpha
L.imbda TKE chapter from Kansas
State University. Details of the
ceremony arc confidential to the
memben.
The ceremony was followed by a
cocktail party at 5:30 p.m. and an
awards program at 6:30 p.m.
The officers were installed at the
awards program. 1ne orticers arc:
Scott Carlson, president; Jeff
Everheart. assistant to the president;
Ban Kenton. interml vice president;
Bob Danfonh, assisunt internal vice
president; David Werner, external
vice president and president of the

TKE Swcethems.

Keith Berning, assist.ant external
vice president; Larry Hilmes,
secretary; Mark Bruggeman,
treasurer; Scott Hamel. pledge
chairman; Mike Lane, historian;
Brian Ricken, sergunt at ams; and
Steve Belbirs. chaplain.
Dave Moody, a TKE alumni. was
given the top TICE alumni awanlfor
his help in reactivating the chap'1et.
Dennis Perry. director of chai,ter
development, named the FHSU
ch.1pttt a colony chapter.
· ·we have to be a colony for a year
10 ge1 our fulJ charter; CMlsM said.

Each of lhe new members has a
TKE sweetheart. The SO sweetheans
were introduced during the awards
ceremony. Each was given a
carnation and an Order of Diana.
declaring them official members.
The .K-State chapter was given a
certificate of appreciation for being
the Big Brother chapter. Its members
will continue to help the FHSU
chapier until it receives--;ts full
charter.
"Basically they are there ifwe need
any help or have questions,· Carlson
said.
Prior to lhe chapter's activation,
some students on campus voiced
opinions about TICE members not
going through a pledging process.
There were such sayings as ·Jf you

."We aren't just taking guys off the
street. throwing them together, and
calling them a fraternity," Carlson
said.
·1 don't know if all fraternities are
started the way TKE is. I can see
where it would be attractive to join a
fraternity without ha..-ing to go
through pledging. But I don't think
they are just taldng_.¢ople off the
streets," David Herl, Collyer senior,
said. Herl is the lnterfra1emi1y
Council president
·The way I understand it from
what was advertised their memben
go through no pledgeship; he said
Herl said that pledging is a trial
time at the fraternities. The memben
an: given an opportunity to see if the
pledges would be good additions to

.
' · ·, "I ·doa't know ii all fraternities are-started the.
_- ,ray TJCE Is. I can Ne. wllere It wiuld. be· : ·
, attndlve. lo jo1a a· frllten11t1 ·witlloat . . ., to .
c_. p:••NP ............ I.don't ~bale titer are
j111t .. taklg:
off,~ ltl'fflS.
. . .
. ---~-- .... - ....
,. .
.
.. .
David Herl
'

'
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can't go Greek, go TKE" and ·Tau

Kappa Everyone.·

Carlson said that this attilllde has
no rear basis. ·sactv.-i'lear "(Perry)
to all of the guys who showed
an inta-csL He selected the finr five
or so, and from then on it was kind
of just friends of friends who
signed.•
Carlson said that not everyone
who wanted to join the fraternity
was accq:ited

the fraternity.
, "The pledges also get a fed for the
fmcmity. Chana members don't get
that.· Herl said.·
The pledge class is an aru:mpt to
create an environment where the
pledges c:ain get to know each other
:and foon a brochctbood. Herl said. ·1
don"t know wlat the TKEs do alon&
these lines,. he said.
-we use help week ro see if they
(pledges) are worthy of being

members. TKEs don't have that
opportunity. They have to start
somewhere,· Kun Wilkerson, Delta
Sigma Phi president, said.
·1 think people got the wrong idea
from the advertising they did. It
made it sound like if you're male and
in school you can become a TI<E. •
Wilkerson said.
Wilkerson said thal he thinks the
TKE members have been working
this semester toward building their
chapter's reputation. "I've heard of a
lot of things they were doing.
They've been through a whole
semest.cr, and they weren't doing
. nothing; he said.
There is another problem that the
TKE chapter might face because of
their hurried activation, according to
Herl.
"We (Delta Sigma Phi) use
pledgeship to see if the pledge is
worthy of being a member. TKEs
don't have -that opportunity. Who's
going IO look al them? You h.ave to
sta:rt somewhere.· Wilkerson said.
·From other cxperi~ rve seen
that once the initial e~citemcnt
we.ars off. some people will drop
out llufs true of any org:aniz.ation, •
Herl said.
·Pledgeship gives the opportunity
for the pled&es to change their
minds, and weeds some oar who
would probably end up quitting.
Since TKEs don't go through
ptedgeship, they might go through
men: of their members quinine tar.er
on.• Herl said.

·1 thitlk the TKEs are working for
their a:tivauon..· WiD::enoa said;
·People kid around about them,
but rm sure that's all it is,·
Wilkenonsaid.

Name absence explained
in presidential search
During the entire search for the
president of Fort Hays State, no
names of candidates have· been or
will be announced until a new
president is named in April I 987.
"It's
primarily
for
the
confidentiality of the candidates:
Larry Gould. search commiuee
presidenl said.
As of yesterday, Gould said 36
applications have been received for
the position.
Gould said he rcceh·ed a letter
yesterday from an applicant who
asked to wait for his references IO be
contacted "until he was a serious
candid3te.•
"They're afraid of unnecessary
rumors: Gould said. ·They're afraid
someone will find out, and the
rumors that they are looking for

'Tlew

another job will make it tough for
them to carry on their )obs now."
Gould said correspondence with a
candidate's references can risk their
confidentiality,
"If we ask somebody for a letter of
reference about someone, they (the
reference) may thinl: they're in the
Top Three or Top Five, when they
mav be 15 or 16 down." Gould said.
Others do not want their names
released for fear of job difficulties.
·Many people don't want their
supervisors to find out they're
applying for another job." G"\Uld
said. ·tt may jeopardize their
ros itions."
According 10 the Sunshine Law.
they can discuss specific names in a
closed session, not allowing the
press to enter.

Damages reach $7,000
Damages ha,-e reached $7,000 in
the McMindes Hall room fire of
Sov. 15. Stc,·e Culver. assistant
dirccror of housing. s.id.
The estimate includes the value of
property damaged in the fire. This
type of property includes manre~~venerian blind.\. and oiher pmi,en)·.
he uid. The property damaged was
estimated al S 1.250.
For cleanup and deoderization the
estimate wu S4.900. "That .!ry_far is
the lar~est ponion of it," Cuh·er
said,
The rest of the estimate -· S850 ·to
S900 -· went to restontion won: on
the room and the closet in the room.
This work will be done by

uni,·ersity per!,Onnel. he said.
The estimate will be submitted tn
the insurance company for an
adjustment- The university has a
S 1.000 deductible on the insurance
r,ohcy 1hat coven. contenu that
belon~ 10 the stare and buidin~s.
Culver said he could not give an
et.act date as to when the room
would be completely repaired.
Room 521 in McMindcs Hall
occupied by Joslyn ~1ahin. Colby
freshman. wa~ the mom that ~uffcrcd
damages.
'The tire was c.au5ed by ·.a c.andle
that was left burning and fell over
and ignite_d the bedding.· Wayne
S<:hwartt, H.ays fire chief. s.tid.

.
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By ANNETTE TERRY
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Tracy Penson, Overland Park Junior, looks over a patient's chart with Dianna Koerner: assistant professor of nursing. at
~t. Anthony Hospital last thu~sday n:rornlng. Koerner ·Is the Junior level leader of tht department of nursing.

Professor
puts ·s tudents first
.
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postilion is quite an honor. .

counseling from FHSU, and her
master of nursing degree from The
Wichita State University.
Her office is small, but its
content reflects the personality of is not just being rea>gnized by'the _ - "I went to school 10 years
Dianna Koerner, assistant
faculty at Fort Hays State, but all_ straight pan-time," Koerner said.
"This is die fust full year I haven't
profe.~sor of nursing.
the nw:ses in the state. Dianna is
taken any.cwses."
more than qualiiied for thaL"
The bookcase is filled with
nursing and me.d.ical texts~ One
Kocmcr came to FHSU two
wall boasts an anay of awards and years ago after teaching at· the
acknowledgements. Pictures ofhet · North Central Kansas Vocational
son Paul, a student at Thomas- · Technical Practical Nursing
More PreJ>-Marian High School, Deparunent in Hays.
are highly visible. Her d@sk is
She is a junior level leader in ·
stacke<l wilh papers and reports.
the nursing department and
There's a · typewritten note_ thoroughly enjoys her work.
. outside her door that says: ·
. . . "I was initially asked to teach at
"What you get by reaching your the vo-tech temporarily until
goals is not as important as what some-one .:::ould take my place.
I've been ieaching now for 13
you oecome by ~bing them."
Tnis is
philosophy that years. I love teaching," K_o emcr
Koerner lives by, and perhaps
because of it. she has been chosen · said.
by her peers to a position on the
Koerner loves teaching as she
nominating committee of the lOVC$ nursing.
·
Koerner discusses dlf•
Kansas State Nurses Accociation.
"I've always wanted 10 be a
ferent typH of medlclnt whh
"The KSN A is a professional nurse. I can't think of a time when
Shelly Zerr. Hays Junior.
association for .-cgistered nurses in l didn't." Koerner said.
Kansas," Koerner said. "It is the
"l started at 15 as a nursing
Faculty and studplts alike think
biggest and the most recognized in assistant and worked my way _
up that Koerner is the epitome of
Kansas."
duough the rants. rve worked at a
nursing. She cares. .
Koerner'-, duties on the: lot of roles in nursing; she said.
Ask Bernie Meehan, Plains
committee will be to help
AndKoemerha.,worbdhardto
junior.
establish a slate of officea ptjor to - ·accomplish her n~ing goals. She
"The student comes first with
the state convention this summer. 'received her bachelor's of science
Dianna.· Meehan said.. ·so many
Instructor of nursing Bill degree in nursing from
instructors don't have thaL Dianna
McDonald and fellow member of Marymount College. her master's
always cares what happens to her
the organization says this of science in guidance an(l
students."
By DONNA TUCKER

"•

Q:

"Any position on the state level
would be an honor." he said. "She

Koerner's duties at FHSU
include oth lecture and clinical
teachin of medical-surgical
nurs
at the junior level. .
And as junior level leader, she is
also responsible for coordinating
the activities of the junior level
faculty.
·
Professor of nursing Mary
Morgan thinks Koerner handles
her jobs well.
"She is an excellent teacher. S~e
is highly energetic and a very good ·
listener," Morgan said.
"She is very creative and can
aJmost always come up with a
new idea ·or alternative when
you're up against a blank wall,"
she said.
·
Although she is a very busy
person, Koerner is glad she
accepted this position at FHSU.
"At times J get ti.red because of
the long hours," Koerner said,
"but this is the best move I:ve
ever made. I regret not making the.
change earlier. I have a very
positive fi=eling about nursing
here."
She's here to teaeh the nursing
students just what it takes to be a

Stocking Stuffers From SI to $10
j

lI
\

--l

Jewelry Boxes • Clocks • Music Boxes
Christmas Cards & Decorations • Brass
Crystal • Wood • Porcelain • Prints & Framed
Pictures (including wildlife & western)

• Register For Christmas Cash •
House of Color Girt Boutique
Mon-Sat 9 a.m. .S:30 p.m.
Sun: 1.s·p.m. . .

Leader classifieds

Sell

featuring D i~, inctivir:
Flor.al Dui~s and
Gift 1du5.

;- . ~;::·..

• ln•hl"• •

\
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• ),lk ..
• (i1Pt,
• An-an.._.,,.....u

028-3 0 4 1 -

Northwest
Kansas F~i'mily
Shelter
Domestic Violence

Sellual Assault
Ser.vices:
• Crisis Counseling • Adrncacy
• Emergen~r_Shelter • Support
Groups • Sexual Assault &
· Rape Crisis Line • Community
Education Programs • Referral
Ser.·ice • 24-Hour Crisis Line

Qhristmas Gift List

Silver Bullet Coats • Hats
Sweaters • T-Shirts
Coolers • Belt Buckles
Pool Cues
Silver Bullet Footballs
Also, Oversized Coors
Nightshirts

: 'v

Christmas at our House

.

"What I enjoy mos1," Koerner'
said. "is when the light bulbs go
on, and you can see lhat you're
helpin~ them grow."

How can you reach
5,000 college students
inexpensively?

. DUfS!lJ8APV
Japea7 ~!SJaA~un

·

nurse.

Win!!
•.

on cataracs. People do not realize

this because there is no immediate
·.
. pain involved. The Food and Drug
. Each Ye.I:", tflousands 0 ~ people be · Administration now .require black
1n the sun to bronze ~eu skin and goggles that block the rays be
then along comes winter. The tan ·
vided.
fade! an~ it is once ag!in time for ~ven though 1esting has proven
the tanmng bed c_raze. People
the tanning beds to be hannful to the
now more ~rotecuve ~f thetr skm, body's skin, people still take their
but the tanning parlors in l:{ays have chances. ·
not been affected.
..
.
·
"(Tanning parlor) is a yery
_If peopl_e are _convinced they are
seasonal business," Rusty Starns, gom~ to get skin cancer _from th:
manager of Professional Hair· Lann.m g beds, let lhem thmk tha,t. .
Design, said. "Getting into the
employee at Tan Perfect sa.id.
holiday season business will pick There are se_veraJ people ~ho tan
up. The biggest season is from year round. It 1s mcxe conven~ent for
February to June. We have never had thos; who have to work dunng the
. .
_
anyone e,r.press . any concern · day.
(regarding skin cancer).~
.
Lynet_te Wasinger~ part~~wner ~f. Many people do not realize the lmP.r~::tons, agreed, l don t know tf
harm 'ultraviolet (UV) rays can do to (they) are better, but a lot of people
· _
lie in the be~s ?ecause they don't
the skin.
According_to the SepL_1965 issue ~a~e time to l!e·m the ~un ..
oU,lademo,selle, tanning parlors · The sun dries out the ski_n and so_
claim they offer a "safe" tan, because does the 'tanning bed. It actually is
thi= rays from parlor lights don't no be~ter or wors~
the sun_. as
contain ·1he highly carcinogenic long as you use 1t 1n good sense.
ultra\'iolet B (UVB) component You can cook yourself in the sun or ·
found. in the sun. However, most you can cook iourself in a tanning
parlors use ultra,·iolet A (UV A) bed. It is okay to come in every
rays, which are touted not-to bum. other day 10 ;tee~ a t.,an as long as
but rather ran.
you use a motstunzer.
~lThey) allow a lot o( protection _ Some students use the tanning
from the. sun," Starns . said. beds to prepare themselves for the
"(Tanning beds) help protect you summer sun.
_
•
from getting burned in the summer."
"I start tanning in the beds in
However, peop.le wh9 ha\·e fair February," · Dawn Vopat. Wilson
skin· and tan poorly do ·get burned junior, said. "J lie in them a week or
when using uV A light. Dr. Richard two to get a base tan, that way l
Gange said in the same issue of do~·t bum when I get out in the ~un.
MadtmoiselJe . He also said that It 1s also a good fonn ofrclaxauon.
both types of rays can be harmful, Around finals I get out of class, lie
the type B rays are m01 e powerful, in the tanning beds, take a shower,
_
but the longer A rays damage the and foel revived
bottom layers of skin. Skin cancer 'Tthink it .is ridiculous, those who
go to extremes and look summer tan
,. and leathery skin c.an be the result.
Another problem with the tanning year round. It is just like drinking,
booth is eye damage. UV A rays can as long as y01.r don't abuse it. it is
harm the cornea of the eye, bringing okay."
Stal!Writer

Stocking Stuffers

Wed., Dec. 10th ·

Frisbees • Playing Cards
Key Chains • Sunglasses
Posters • Glasses
Koozies

1st Place Up To $150 Cash
Competition Begins 10 p.m.

Sign Your Band Up Tonite!

Fri. -

Live!!

For Christmas
All Items Avallabl8\ tfOW
At Your Local Distrloutor

----

.,.

..
Tuesday,Dec.9, 1986
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Pee. g:..pec. 11, 1986

·s p o r t s l r r o m paie. -
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Fort Notes

yalendar
TODAY

• Faculty Senate meeting at 3:30 p.m; in the M~morial .Union
Pioneer Lounge. • Sigma Alpha Iota formal meeting at S p.m. in 'M~loy 112.
• Campu-s Bible Fellowship meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial
.
Union State Room. ·
• FHSU Children's Choir rehearsal at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union
·
·
Fort Hays Ballroom.
• IVCF Coed Bible Study at 7 p.m. in the-Memorial Union Prairie
Room. _. ·
.
• Rodeo Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Rodeo Club Grounds.
· • OTA meeting at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union Sunflower Theatre.

WEDNESDAY

·• Attorney General's Task Force on Drugs at 9 a.m. in the Memorial
.
Union Black and Gold Ballroom.
• IBM Corp. workshop at 9.:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union Fon
.
Hays Ballroom.
• Chairmen development committee meeting at 3 p.m. in the
Memorial Union Prairie Room.
• Employee recognition ceremony at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial
.
Union Black and Gold Ballroom.
• Block and Bridle meeting at 7 p.m. in the_Memorial Union Trails
.
-~
Room.
- • Midweek Meditation at 7 p.m. at the ·Ecumenical Center.
• FHSU striiig ensemble Advent Concert . at 7 p.in. at the
Ecumenical Campus Center.

THURSDAY ·

.

.

· • Studenfpublications finance committee meeting at 8:30 a.m. in·
the Memorial Union Prairie Room.
• Stu4tnt personnel staff meeting at 1:15 P·I!l..:.__in the Memorial
.
·
.
Union Prairie Room.
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting at S p.m. in the Memorial U_nion State ·
Room.
•. SPURS meeting at S p.m: in the Memorial Union Pioneer
.
Lounge.
.
• A.L. Willi_ams at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Smoky Hill
_
Room.
• SGA meeting at 7 ~ - in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge. .
, • Concen Choir Cathedral Concert at.8 p.m. at St. Fidelis Cathedral,
Victoria.

Upcoming Events · - ·

·

• Hays Shade Tree committee meeting at 11:30 a.m. Friday, Dec.
12, in the Memorial Union Prairie Room.
• Hays Association of Helping Professions luncheon at noon Friday,
Dec. 12. in the Memorial Union Frontier Room.
• Agriculture deparunent meeting at 1:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12, in
the..Memorial Union State Room.· -·
• Unclassified J>:Crsonnel planning committee meeting at 3 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 12, in the Memorial Union Frontier Room.
• IVCF meeting at 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12, in the Memori_al Union
Frontier Room.
• Real estate seminar at 8 a.m. on Friday, 0cc. 12, in the Memorial
. Union Trails Room.
• Final exams begin on Saturday, Dec. 13.
• Real Estate exam (REAL) at 7:45 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 13, in
Rarick Hall. .
.
• ACT test date Saturday, Dec. 13.
• Television history-course meeting at noon Saturday, Dec. 13 in
Rarick 308.
• GRE testing Saturday, Dcc .. 13, in Rarick Hall. · ·
. • KMEA District IV Festival concen at 3:30 p.m. Satu~day, Dec.
13, in the Old Hays High auditorium.
.
• School of Nursing pinning ceremony at 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 1),
in Felten-Stan Theater.

Campus

-.

-

-.

• Srudent paychecks for the Jan. l, 1987 pay period will be available
Wednesday, Dec. 31, after 3 p.m. in Picken 112. The swdent service
·center will not be open on that day. Students who would like to have
their paychecks mailed to their home address ~eed to bring a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to the Business Office, Picken l 12.
• Sigma Chi social fraternity ·initiated seven new members during
ceremonies la.u week. New members are Christopher Magana. Garden
City junior; Joey Peterka, Wilson sophomore; Danen Maddern,
. Phillipsburg sophomore; Wayne Voss, Logan sophomore; Wade
Hall. Liberal freshman; and Jaden Randle, Wichita freshman.
• Jn1erfra1ernity Council announces its official change of
membership. Members are elected each December for a one-year term.
· The new president is Alpha Kappa·Lambda representative David
Mohlcn, Haysville sophomore. Other AKL rcprcscn_tatives arc Todd
Mohler, Scott City sophomore; and Doug ~mith, Salina freshman.
The vice president is Sigma Chi represenwive Jeff Owen, Hill City
sophomore. Other Sigma Chi representatives are Wade Hall, Liberal ·
fre·shman; Kevin Amack. Oberlin senior; and Joe Peterka. Wilson
freshman.
The treasurer is Sigma Phi Epsilon representative Roger Bailey.
Other Sig Ep representatives are Scott Essmiller and Shawn
Pfannensteil, Great Bend freshmen. The secretary is Delta Sigma Phi
representative Reg Bennett, Russell senior. Other Delta Sig
representatives are Todd Poage, Nome, Alaska. senior: and Eric
Jonua, Longton junior.
·• The Office of Student Affairs at Fon Hays State has set aside the
week of Dec. 8-12 to allow non-traditional swdcnt.S to take care of
enrollment details for the spring 1987 semester.
Non-traditional students who may take advantage of this special
enrollment are those who arc 2S years of age or older and who have
not completed more than 15 houn of universi(y coursework in the
last year.
These non-traditional students may speak with their advisers. set up
their schedules.- pay fees, and obuin parking permits and
identirication cards. They m.1y stop by 'the Office of Smdcnt Affairs.
located in Picken 304 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Special evening appoinunents can be made by alling 6284276.
A limited number of $100 scholarshsr.$ are available for the
semester. Students digiblc for these schowships must be 25 yem of
age or older, not enrolling in the grad~te program. and ,who Juve noc
attended FHSU in a period or one year. This award is primarily for
those students enrolling for the frnt time• FHSU and is aMrded a1
fin.ancial need.
• Fort Hays State choirs will ~ t C4rkaraJ Clsris11r1aS, a concen
of choral music ac 8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 11 in the SL Fidelis
Church in Victoria.
The concert will include penonnances by rhe Conettt Choir,
Collegian Chorale. Fon Hays Sute Singers. fen Hays Children's
Choir. and the Trinity Lutheran English Handbell choir. The featured
wort this year will be Gloria by Anronio Vivaldi
.
Admission is free. However, ~lions will be accepted for the
FHSU department of ma.sic schol.wp fund.
• An alumni show fcarwing graphic designers at work is scheduled·
until Dec. 12 in the Rarick Hal1 Alt Gallery.
tinphic designers feamrtd inchlde Can Woody and Jim Ocnk..boch
formerly of Hill City, now from WJChisa; Aluon Kahn. formerly or
Russen. now from Wait.a; Ind Ken Blankinship. or WIChica. All .-e
Fon Havs Stace alumni.
•

'

cut, we were really kicked. especial- ·
ly in women's spons."
FHSU lost over half of its
women's athletic budget due to the
cuts.
· "Our~ total budget is about
$500,000, " Van Poppel said, "and
our total . state money was cut
$22,600. Between what we get
from student allocations · and our
state money, that money almost
supported all the non-revenue·
producing sports." ·
•
Even though the outlook for all
three sporu is somewhat dismal,
Lowe,. is still optimistic that his
golf team will be able to compete
on semi-regular basis this spring.
Lowen is .hoping to operate the
program on a club basis, which
wouJd mean the team would receive
no funding from the F.HSU athletic
departrnenL
·
Although Lowen insists the c·lubbasis program can work, Perkins
has his reservations.
"There are a lot of drawbacks to
the club idea, too, " Perkins said.
"We would basically be supporting
ourselves financially, which would
be really tough. We'd have to find
our own ·transportation to_tournamenrs and pay for all ofour food on
the road."
The FHSU coach realizes that
· making a golf club program work
won't be easy, but he said his
players deserve every opporrunity to
compete. ·
"If or when we go play this
· spring," Lowen said, "we11 pay for
it from our own pockets. I'd drive
my car and do what~ver it takes to
get the players to a tournament. lf
-a player really believes he c~n take
· medalist honors, we'll find a way to
get him there."
Naturally, Van Poppel would like
nothing more than to see the sports
reinstated next year. But unless
some answers to solve the athletic
department's woes can be found
quickly, they may not.
The current economic situation in
western Kansas won't make it any
easier for the spons to be placed
back on active status, especially -if
more cuts are to follow next fall.
"I would sure ·hope these three
· spans could be reinstated. later on,"
Van Poppel said. "but everything I
do is based on projection, and I
have no money to begin with.
And the two coaches, along with
Van Poppel. agree that no other
ideas were feasible at the present
time.

.

• I can guarantee· this. Bob Van
Poppel did not cut the sports
because he hares the sport or hates
the coaches," Lowen said. "It may
not have been a great move as far as
public relations is concerned. but
we'Hget over it We'll survive."

Ptloto t,y llracl Nonon
.· Brad Welssenfels, Plalnvllla sophomore, helps start a car yesterday afternoon on th•
Fort Hays State campus;

Seniors· named to -Wh-o's .Who
Bv BETTINA HEINZ •

for involvement in ·a variety of Hays; Scott Corsair, Bazine : Teri
areas. It's not enough to be good Cuthbertson, .Jetmore; Jennifer
athh.!te or an excellent student," Dague, Hays; Sonya Dreiling, Hays;
. Who's who at Fon Hays Stare?
Deana Elston. Hays;
It's now in black on white; in the Shapiro said.
The number of students selected
J anacque Ernsbarger, Salina;
1987 edition of the Who's Who.
Among Students in American depends _upon the enrollment, Tammi Fie~ds, Bu~klin; Leasha
·· Universitie~ and Colleges:
representing about l _percent of the. Folkers, Hays: Ken Goetz, 1:'a~·s:
Kathleen Gordon, Hays; Chnsuan
ll will include the names of 56 wtal student body.
The
committee
~-as
very
pleased
Gredig,
Hays; Lee Gross, Hays :
FHSU studeng ~·ho have been
selected as national outsranding \\ ith this vear's selection Shapiro Jerry Gum, Johnson; Donald-Hager.
~aid.
·
'
Scott City; Nancy Heier," Grainfield ;
t:ampus leaders:
Angela Heiman. Hays; Jeffrey
"Thme students rea 11 y are t he Henry,.Hays: Paula Hommenzheim.
Ca mpus nominatinn_" cornrnitt"'•',
--~ .
and editors of the annual director_\ cream \lf the crop. They are our top
- v a II ey Center; Dee · J antz.
have included the names .of. these ~tudents. We were pleased with this Hutchinson;
·s. tudents based in 1heir academic ·\t!ar's ~dec.:1ion, because we think
Annette Jarnagin, Protection; Sam
achievement. service to the com- thJt the°l\tudents selc!cted_have shown Jilka, As·saria : Tina Johnson.
munity. leadership in_e,tracurricular a con~i:-tent fnvolved ~ffort. and a Oberlin: Jana Jones, Lenora; ~1ar1,,·
acti\'i.ties and pptential fouontinued . c.:ommtttment to the un,verstty and Lahey, Ulysses'; Kelly Locke. Hays·:
success.
·
educ.:atitm." Shapiro said.
Kevin Lohr, Goodland; Mzj· Long.
The HtSU seniors join an elite Park; Sean McGinnis, Hays; Linda
Martin Shapiro. chairman of the
Student A.ffairs Council . oi the gn>up of students selec.ied from more ~1usselwhite, Dighton; ~1ichad
Faculty Senate. said candidates are th:m 1.400 institutions of higher 1'anse.1, Hays: Paul ~elson,
carefully screened before they are le;irninp. in all 50 states. the District WaKeene)·; Eric Z,.:ewcomer.
selected.
of Columbia. and several foreign Ogallah; Patricia Penka. Hays;
To qualify. stude.nts must be nations .
Quintin Poore. Scott City;
The selected s.:niors are:
Stephen Reida. Cheney: ~1ichelle
. graduating seniors and have a
minimum ~rade point ilVera~e oi ~Br·c u Akagi •.. Ulysses: Amy ·Rohn. Colby; Jody Sturgeon, Hays;
3.0. The committee rec.:ei\eS a Be~ker. El Dorado: Joan Bolt, Tracy Thyfault. Ha>·s; Teresa Van
printout from ln!'otitutiorial Rc~ear.:h \'drt0n; Li~a Bolte. Lincoln; Connie · Diest. Lenora; Jeannine Vaughan.
listing all digible ~eni1,rs.
fireitenbach. Stranon; Colo.; ~tartha Hays; Kathr)·n Weiner, Colby:
The committee then mail~ firidgen • .Healy; Darlene Brokaw, Kristi Willinger. Great Bend: Leigh
imitations for appiicarion~ to the~e Kcn,ington: Jon Brummer, Zenda; Winston, .St. Francis; Janel Witte.
seniors.
_
.!Jnette Callaway. Esbon; Wanda Cambridge, :-:eb.; and Dariny
~When we pick ~tudents, we l(x1k Cameron.
Clark, Zimmerman, Gove.
. . . Summerfield; .Toni
.
S:a!!Writer

Enrollment
process ·
changes

·Sell Us
Your
Textbooks
•

for

Extra Holiday
·
Cash

Enrollment for the spring 1987
:semester will undergo a change fmm
the usual format.
"Students will need to pick up
their spring enrollment packets in
the Memorial Union wesr cafeteria.
James Kellerman. registrar and
director of admissions. said.
· "The change is due 10 the planned
renovation of the Sheridan ColisC\lm
· arena." he said.
Kellerman said rhar no other
changes were expected to occut
before the enrollment date~ .
Spring semester enrollm~nt "ill
be from 8 a.m. to ~:30 r.m.
January I:? and 13.
Enrollment cards and fees will still
be taken care of in the ~1emorial
Union Fort Hays Ballroom and
Black an~ Gold room. Kellerman
said.

campus Directories
can be purchased
at the Student
Service Center.
the University Bookstore
in the Memorial Union.
Comer Book Center
Student Publications
Picken 104. or
. Radio-TV
Heather Hall

.-.
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_G,ve up Star Wa~.s
\

editorial

. ·+he~ sai·?
I+~ not
re,o.\i+y !'

Pearl Harbor's 45th

o~~Y-···

Dec. 7, 1941, is a date that can not be forgotten. • ·
_
Last Sunday was the 45th anniversary of the Japanese attack
on Pearl Harbor. Veterans, military, and civilian groups alt over
the United State5'remembered the attack with ceremonies
·
including speeches and the playing of taps.
·Japan's attack on Pearl-Harbor was an attempt to destroy the
United States' Pacific fleet as an· adversary. The attack was what
brought the United States into World War· Il.
· Thousands of military men ·and civilians were kilted after the
devastating surprise Japanese air attack. On the battleship USS
··
bryon cannon Arizona alone, 1,177 sailors lost their lives.
· President Franklin D. Roosevelt immediately declared war on
the Japanese, proclaiming Dec. 7, _1941 as a "date which will
live in infamy."
The U.S. military first set up a base at Pearl Harbor in 1884,
shortly after it negotiated with the Hawaiian King Kalakaua for
Throughout · this semester I have tried to exclusive rights to the deep water lochs on the harbor.
remind you that you are not hopelessly lost in
Eighteen ships were damaged or lost after the attack on Pearl
the tide of affairs. You are parr of the Harbor. Of those IS.ships, the USS Arizona sank the fastest and
government. All out public officials -- whether had the greatest loss of life.
.
here at Fon Hays State or in the legislature or in
In commemoration of the·lives that were lost at Pearl Harbor.
the federal government -- serve at our pleasure. it has been a yearlY._ tradition that a flower wreath be dropped
That is the denotation of the term public servant.
,..
They are there to work for us at our direction, not over the wreckage of the USS Arizona.
A
_stl}.all
plaque
placed
at
Hospital
Point,
which
is near the
vice versa. We do not have to submit to their
explains
how
the·uss
Nevada
was
harbor's
entrance,
rules. We pay them; they are our employees.
voluntarily
grounded
because
the
ship's
captain
believed
rather
Robert A. Heinlein has written that in any
than
iiskin·g
having
it
sunk
in
the
harbor's
800-foot
wide
mature society, the term public servant is
semantically equivalent to public master. And so entrance, it w9uld be better to ground it.
Presently, the base employs 24,000 service personnel and
it has become. When FHSU tells us how much
of our. own mqney we· have to give to other 16,375 civilians. It pumps more than S 1 billion a year into the
people and when the popular topic of conjecture· roughly estimated $14 billion Hawaiian economy. It attracts
is whether the preJident has broken federal thousands of tourists each year.
_
laws, then. sadlyi Heinlein is right.
Much of the base's repair and fuel facilities v.;ere undamaged
This is how the United States will meet its in the attack, and reconstruction of the base began immediately.
end. ~ol with a bang, certainly. but with the Extra fuel supplies were moved to bunkers underground in the ·
barest of whimpers from a few sur..-i..-ing paladins
of trUth. Paladins·wiih nothing left to- fight for, Koolau mountains nearby. The soil left from digging the
underground bunkers was used as landfill as the base continued
nothin~ left to protecL ·
to expand, despite the disaster.
.
You ha,·e to protect your freedoms, -the
"Remember Pearl Harbor" became a war crv for the FS.
freedoms of your friends, and even the freedoms
of your worst enemy or the United· States is forces throughout the war. But for many, those \,:ords will
continue to linger in their minds for the rest of their lives.
nothing but a lie waiting·to be found out.

A
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~J Constitution as important as the Holy Bible

It has been some years since I last worried mandatory urine testing for drug abuse is called
about the Soviet Union l_aunching its nuclear for, we lose some or our ·rights. Whenever a
ar_senal against us. l do not concern myself with _ public official decides that he need not feel the
the events in Central America.- I do not care restraints or the_law. the Constitution becomes
about Cuba, a mere 90 miles from Key West, . that mucnless effective.
In schools, children are taught some of the
Fla.
These are. imponant but not dire concerns. The surface material about the American
United States will never fall to a conquering force Revolutionary War and.the nation founded at its
from outside. So long as we retain our military ending. They are told that we are governed by the
strength, we will not have to worry_ about Constitution and that it lists our rights.
agression from without. · ·
But of what value is this teaching when the
The enemy that should concern us lies ~ithin Constitution is threatened ort a daily basis? What
our borders, and perhaps within ourselves. No are children to think when rights and liberties are
nation can last forever, and _when the Uniteci suspended or when restraints upon power are
States finally does fall ·it will fall from the circumvented?
·
.
inside, like a circus ·tent with the center pole .
The United States Constitution is as imponant
removed. It_ will gradually disintegrate _into as the Holy Bible.
regional or state govemrt)ents and from there into
The Constitution specifically enumer.ates the
fiefdoms or tribes. Only then will outside forces
bounds
of our governing officials and specifically
- -come in to pick up the pieces for their best
enumerates
the freedoms that citizens 'halie. It is a
advantage.
brilliantly
devised
document and has stood the
The United States is fa~ling even now. As
test
of
nearly
two
centuries.
What is. written in it
individual freedoms ·are shunted aside for
is
all
tl_r.lt
stands
between
us·and
fascism.
temporary expediency, as the rights granted in the
And.each time someone or a group of people
, Constitution are ignored in the name or
work against iL our freedoms become !es~ certain
necessity, the United States begins to collapse.
Every time a book or magazine is censored, and we balance precariously between democracy
part of the First Amendment dies. Every time and its opposite.

rams_ey stecklern

l_e_tt_e_r

~
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'Than·k-you' offered·
Dear Editor,
We, the members of the Non· traditional Student Organization,
would like to extend our thanks to
the faculty, staff, and student body of
Fon·Hays State for their suppon and
help with our Thanksgiving_ dinner
project.
·
We are very happy to _report that
all the fa~ilies who applied for the
Thanksgiving dintter were able to
receive one from us. This was made
possible because of the generous
food and cash donations that all of
you made.
The donation can that was placed
in the Grab-N-Go was especially
successful, and we would like to
thank Mike Munkel and Jim Weaver

·•

Dream of 'Star Wars' a nightmare of reality

world to an Edenic facade ·free from the nuclear
of SAGA Food Service for al_lowing.. . There was a time when mentioning Scar
us to place the can there.
Wars brought immediately to mind images of serpt;!nL ·
"This view presumes that it is possible to
So that we might properly thank Luke Skywalker and ~anh Vader battling with
all of you in person, we would like IJser s~~rds. along with other such nons_ense. return to a pre-nuclear \\."Orld and deny the
to extend an invitation for you to _Ent~rtammg_ but har!111ess. fantasy or science er.istence of such weapons . Certainly. this is
simpler than having to confront a world ·"'hich
. visit with us at the Non-traditional fic11on of the Doc Smuh caliber.
Student open house from 1_5 p.m.,
Rei.:ently, that changed. Now "Star Wm" is must learn to live with the nuclear monster. Like
-T hursday in our lounge in the the pse~donym for a~?th_er typ~ of fantasy. the Frankenstein, we wish to run away from the
basement of the Memorial Union.
Strategic Defense lniuauve. St~II the stuff that monster we have created and escape the awful
the Holly,H>od dream factory 1s made of, but responsibilities that it entails. Where some
Again we thank everyone who belonging not to George Lucas bu1 rather 10 would dream of a united .mankin~ ,·oluntarily
participated in our Thanksgiving President Reagan.
destroying the nuclear s_Jockpiles, Reagan has
dinner project, and we hope we can
The s .D.I. is essentially a plan ro mount a turned to the creator of the stockpiles. science.
for an answer.
count on your support again in the dcfen~i\e shield to procect the United States from
Reagan's choice for a saviour i~ not surprising.
future.
nuclear arrack. This shield would be comprised of
supersophisticated weaponry involving basically Science and technology are modern man 's
Sincerely,
lasers cboth ground-based and space-based), Olympian phone book for a dial-a-diety. When a
particle beams. and kinetic energy. These would problem arises, the general consensus is "not to
Terry Poe. president
be u5ed to attack launched missiles or warheads at worry. science will handle it." Quite ofren
neglecting the fact 1hat science created the
Non-traditional Student Organization various stages of their incoming flight.
Ptesident Reagan believes that once all of the problem, or rather, that man's use of_ science
proposed S.D.I. system elements are in place the created it. Yet blaming man will not deify
United States will become invulnerable from science. The wonders of modem science are not
nuclear attack. He has also stated that, once miracles, and the impossible is still beyond its
develo~d. the Strategic Defense system would be domain.
Many scientists have voiced the-belief that the
shared \,\;ilh the Soviet Union. The general idea is
S.O.1. is doomed to fail. According to them.
to make all nuclear arsenals useless and return the

\\hat Rea~an wants (complel.i! "inrnlner.:1b1I.Jl'.•l ,~
impossible while even a partially eff~ti,e sh ield
would prove too limited and gain essentially
nothing. Also. the scientists opposed to S.D.1
project that man~· of the necessary elements to
implement any such system are beyond either
present or future science. not to mention magic.
What the president. musr realize is thar he js
not in the backlgt of a moliie studio. He cannot
a\"ail himself or a special effects crew. RealitJ·
intercedes. Estimates for the cost of a fully
de\'eloped system (laser or beam l rang·e frl'TT'
S100 billion to SI trillion (Tim e. ~1arch 11.
198~).

The immense drain caused by the cost of su.:h
a system would likely pro\·e ruinous. particularly
.if nothing were gafoed. One trillion dollar.- i~ t• •)
high a price to pay for a fragile illusion. ·1 hi~
does not include the punitive cost of an
escalating arms and technolog~· race..., hich S.D.I.
could spur between the t:nited States and the
Soviet Union .
The dream or "Star Wars· .will become the
nightmare of reali1:-·. The Strate~ic Dcfen~e
lnitiati\'e is a fantasy written on the v.ind~ of
false and misplaced ho~. The amwer ties nN in
our ·s1ar wm· bur in ourseh·es.

stacy sha~

Finals more difficult with library remodeling
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Preparin5? for finals is tOUf!h.
It is at this time that mosl s1udents would like
to quit school. All the homework assignments,
quilles. tests. and term papers seem like too
much 10 bear most of the time. Of course. nuny
of 1h~e people put everylhing off until the last
few ~-eeks so it makes the pressure all that much
',1,0f'-e.
Then mo,t student, decide to stick it out since
they ha"e already made it through most of the
\cmesrer. Besides that. classes. considering the
cost of tui1ion. books. supplies. and so on. m
roo e,pen~h·e to blow off.
Th;u is probably "-hy Fors)1h Library has been
~o crowded l;uely. However. many people arc
di~~usted with r~ remodeling at the library.
The big question lately is ·Why do they have
to change the library around with only a few
weeks of ~hool lcft:
The fi"t thin~ mMI people notice when they
fim go into the libnry are the signs all over that
uy something to the effect of ·Please excuse the
noise. We are in the process of making changes
to bcttcr save you.·
I a~rce that students bve the right

<o be upstt

about this bec2u.se these changes in the library
are being made at a time ,.,hen students rully

~ - - - - - - ~ - - - --........ -- .-- - - ... ...__ ·- - - - ,. £" •

need the library.
I believe these changes arc being made so that
the NOTIS ~ystcm m:iy be installed. :--;QTJS is a
computer system tha1 the library staff uses to
organize the library betrer. Student\ and faculty
will also soon be able to use the system. It will
allow people 10 find materi.11 e.uier.
1t is a good system and it will be "·cry helpful
to students. In the long run. i1 "'-'ill sa"·c people a
lot of time.
Couldn't the changes have waited another
couple of "'eeks'?
The noise is bad enough. Many students ha"·e
been compbining about how noisy ii is bccau~
everything is being changed around. The
distr.actions m.kc it ha.rd to study. Boolcshclvcs.
ubles. chairs, and other things are all being
shifccd .uound.
No1 only that. but many students are
complaining about hov.· they can't find anythin~
now. And to those people ,.,ho arc v.·or\:ing on
term pipers. it is extremely irrimin~. II is true
that some people don"t lcnow where 2ny1hing is
at in the library anyway.
The libr21)' is m imporunl pl:.IC4: during finals
in the ran. Fat most students, their o,.-n homes
arc too disuxting during this time of the )·ear.

0

··-·- -----. . .......... ·-. -.--- - - - -

~1mt people halie their ;apartments and ff\('lffl\
decorated with Christma.-. decora1ion'i and II i..
h3rd to ~el in10 the mood 10 stud-.·.
The: libran,· should be a place that is free of
di~tractions.
~1any people go to the libr:uy to ~et a\l.ay
from all the people who .ve trJing 10 find reorle
to go Christma..'i shopping v.ith them. Then there
.uc those people ~-ho come into your room
a.-.kinf! ad\·icc on what to ~et so and 'iO fN
Christm2S. By the time )·ou·\·e hel~ e-.er~l"'ne
out. you·ve wa...ted the entire e,.·ening.
Students re.1lly nttd the lib~ durin~ the l;Lq
few weeks of each semester. At the libra~- m..--i<t
~pie lceep the chiH:hat ro a minimum ~au,e
all pani~ are there for 1hc same rea~c,n . t,,
'itudy.
For m.2ny rcoplc. the libru')· i, the only rlAC
for them 10 go ro l!Ct their homcw-on: done .
~fany students are ~-ondttin~ \l.h~ the chm~~

couldn't ha"·c been made during the Chri~tma..,
hrcak. Afrcr all. wt would ,~,-e al~I a w ~,le
month that studenu \1.-0uld not need the lihnry .
The noise wouldn"( disaxt anyone. b«au\C no
one would be studying. Also. srudenu v.ouldn"t
be in the way of the people moving all ~ e
thing.s.

.....

- .- --·--·-·· ·- - - -- --- - - - ' - -- -
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Lady Tigers rally
for 54;5Q victory

i

\"

I

•l

By ER1C JONTRA

having. a lot of luck against our

Co-$ix,11s Eda

man-to-man defense. ·

At. haJftime of last night's game
"As coaches, we saw what changes
with Bethany College in Lindsborg, needed to be made, and at halftime
the Fon Hays State Lady Tigers we made them. Still, we were down
weren't concerned with winning.
by 16 points, and the girls were
· Their primary objective at that pretty low. There wasn't much we
point was simply to get back to
could say except to make the
within striking ·distance of the necessary changes," Klein said.
Swedes, an_d they knew it wouldn't
Obviously, something worked.
be easy.
The Lady Tigers combined a
FHSU trailed Bethany 31-1S at
intermission, and_suffered through Slrong inside game with a steady
one of its worst offensive displays of outside shooting attack after
the season in the first half.
intermission, and FHSU finally took
The second half· of action, the lea~ late in the second half when however, was a different story, 'and S ~ Wright connected on a threethe Lady Tigers outscored Bethany pmnt shoL
•
39-19 to pdst . a dramatic 54-50
FHSU placed °!rec players in
victory arid the team's first District - double figures dunng ~e co~test.
10 win of the current campaign.
an~ was led by PeMy Fischer s 11
"This was just a real sweet win for- pomt, _IO ~bound perfonnancc.
us " FHSU head coach John Klein
Chns Biser also played a key role
said_of the victory, "es~ially since in ~e Lady Ti~ers: win, scoring 10
·we inade such a big comeback. To points and hauling in seven rebonds.
do that as a visiting team really The ~ly other FJ:IS,U squad me~ber
gives them confidence andl'm really ,to hit double-d1g1ts was Rhonda
. pleased with the victory."
Cramer, who had 10 points. ·
According to Klein, the Bethany
Al~ ttu:ee_ players ha~ _good luck
coaching staff had seen the Lady working inside the lane 1n the second
Tigers in action Suriday when FHSU half, but Klein felt that his team
hosted the Northwest Missouri could have done the same thing in
University Bearkittens in a game at the first half if the ~dy Tig_ers could
Gross Memorial ·Coliseum.
have made a few nunor adJustments
_ Because of that, the Swedes.were while playing.
able to thoroughly prepare forFHSU
"~e ':"a>:, our offense is_ set up,"
not only defensively but offensively. Klem said, w_e can go~ either our
And that preparation was almost open or post side at any ~e. In the
enough to do the Lac,fy Tigers in.
first hal~, we were only gomg to the
"They (Bethany) practiced until 11 ope~ side and we ~ee~ed to be
p.m. last" night," Klein said, "and gettin~ the ball t_? Chri~ Biser on the
th'ey were definitely ready for us. post !'de. We did that in the_second
We couldn't get any offense going at half.
.
.
.
~specially during the last IO
all in the first half, and they were
·
minutes of the game. FHSU went
on a 21-7 run during that span to
take the lead, and Klein feels that the
dramatic win could give the 4-7 Lady
Tigers a big boost as the semester
winds down.
"This gives the kids a big push
going into the tournament this
weekend." Klein said, ~plus it gives
us a chance to finish right at .SOO
for the first semester. That wquld be
Your Choice
a big step for this tC3_!11."

Banana Split

or

Hays Planned ParentbOod

Peanut Buster Parfait

1.25

12.l E. 12th
Haya

- ~

Good Dec. 7-14
10 a .m .-1 Op m .
Fri.-Sat 10 am_, 0 30 ti.m
_Sunoay 11 am ·10p m

6ll•l4H

Low CosL Confidential Servk,es

·t.1011.-Thurs

• Binh Control • Pap Tests
• Medical Check-ups • VD Tests
• Pregnancy Tests • Counscliog
• RcfcrTils for Adopuon,
Abortion, Preoaul CaR
• Cominuoil Educ:alion·

Hays Dairy Queen

7th & Riley
_ Hay,. Kt:.
USE OUR NEW DRIVE-UP WINO OW

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL
·4-Wheel Balance

$1 5
$1 8

•Your choice of front or rear brake service
_ (includes turning drum) _ $ 5 9
(passenger ears only. 4 x 4's eX1ra)

t
' s
A.J erry

lignment

· Phc«o by Brad Hoi-ton

In grueling action at the Fort Hays State Open Wrestling Tournament Saturday In Gross Memorial Coliseum Marc Hull,
Andover Junior, pins Brancfon Terrell. Northeast Oklahoma,- of tht .142-pound class In quarter-final action. Hull finished the
day with second-place honors.

Tigers fail to dominate GCCC wrestlers

Garden City ·grapplers spoil FHSU party
and an NAI-A All-American in the
118-pound division last year, made it
through to the semi-final round with
Fort Hays State hosted the party, a pair or victories.
But, Johnson fell to Butch McFee
but it was G~en City Community
College that acted as the spoiler at and had to 'settle for a -third-place
the FHSU Open Saturday in Gross finish where he defeated Tony
McCall of Nonheast Oklahoma S-2.
Memorial Coliseum.
The Tigers, entering the Open~ ·.. Although no FHSU wrestler· won
the.NAIA's No. I-ranked wr~stJing an individual title, two did manage
team, fared well against some of the 10 make the finals and eight placed
stiffest competition of the -young in the top six.
season.
Marc Hull, Andover junior in the
But. when it came down to head- 142~pounb division, and Wayne
to-head competition with GCCC, Simons, Leoti senior, wrestled their
the Tigers acted as though they were way to the championship match
one of the wors_t wrestling teams, in before falling to defeat in a pair of
the country.
. tough matches.
That point of fact did not set
Hull was defeated 4-3 by Clinton
kindly with FHSU wrestling coach . Burke, wrestling unattached. and
Wayne Petterson.
Simons was defeated 10-6 by Brett
"We really didn't wrestle well at Beams or Central State (Okla.,)
all." he said. "I knew we were going University.
to face some top-caliber wrestlers,
Petterson came away impresse~
but the way we wrestled head-to-head with the way Hull wrestled in the
with Garden City probably disap- all-day affair.
pointed me the mosL"
· ·1 thought Man:: wrestled very well
Indeed.
considering he was up a weight
Several FHSU wrestlers suffered (from 134 last year) and this was his
defeat at the hands of the GGCC first real competition of the year,"
team, but, perhaps nothing more Petterson said. "The guy he lost to
-stunned the team than what happened is a two-time All-American from the
in the 118-pound division.
University of Oklahoma and he had
Billy Johnson, Rosalia sophomore his chances during the march.

By ·KEVIN KRIER ..,

Co-Sports.Eot>t .·

.

2000 Vino

ARNETT CHIROPRACTIC ·CARE
2705 VINE NO. 5 NORTHAIOGE PLAZA

eu,.H:;:.1649

OR. VINTON K. ARNETT
FAMILY PRACTICE

t
'.

II
I

wrestlers at Saturdav.'s
FH-SU
•

Open, see page· 6.
Ulysses freshman Erik Guy placed
sixth in the 190-pound division and
Ron Hockeu, Hayden, Colo .
freshman, placed si11.th in the 177pound diviiion.
Petterson believed the wrestlers
who perhaps don't get the
recognition placed well in the meet.
"I was real pleased with the way
Latimer, Hockett. Guy, and Trekell
~-rcstled today; he said. "They faced
some stiff competition and came
through the tourney with some
nluable eJperience."
The No. 1 ranking may hawe put

MONDAY THAU FAIDAV

PH. 628-3622

..:

:
:
:

•••
:

2522 Vine, Hays

J

all the resfilts of the FHSU

said. "So, considering the fact that
we turned them loose. they wrestled
fairly well as a team." ·
The Tigers now have a week to
rest before going to Kearney State
College for the Kearney State Open
Saturday at 9 a.m.
Petterson plans 10 put the next
week to good use.
·After ·the way they performed
today, I'm definitely going to have
them better prepared and we·n: going

up there with the thought of doing
well:

STEIMEL
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE

"MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED"

..........................................
..
..
..

Vagabond

l

For

more pressure on the Tiger wrestlers
and Petterson believed that was a
contributing factor.
"l think the No. 1 ranking made
them pretty tight and may have had
an effect on their performance," he
said. "But the fact that they had no
coaches do~-n near the match to help
them may ha;,·e actually helped ·
them.
·
"They were forced to make their
own decisions· and think about
things. during the match," Petterson

BY APPOINTMENT FROM 7:30 A.M.

Stretch yo.ur Christmas dollars at the
Vagabond Restaurant and Supper Club

Bring in a sales
receipt from
any Hays
mercha nt d ared
the same day
and receive
20% off
any menu item
of SS or more.

I

·"A couple of times Marc had the
chance ·to take him down~ but he
(Burke} managed to pull him off the
mat and protect himself," he said.
Other wrestlers who placed for the
Tigers include a fourth-place finish
by Shaun Smith, Wray, Colo.
senior, in the 150-pound division.
Andover freshman Heath Trekell
placed sixth in the 142-pound
division and a sixth-place finish by
Andover freshman Mike Latimer in
the 158-pound division.

:
•
:
:
•

Than_k you for friendship, good will and
loyalty. May the happiness and good cheer of
the Holiday Season be yours throughout the
·
New Year.

Lynette Wasinger, Karla
Legleiter. Irlana Waggoner
Lisa Braun, Rhonda Rudman,
Kippy. Garrison, Kathy
Wasinger, Kathleen Moran
Linda Schafer,

•:

•••

1

i 1t,t,/¢55Jl)l/f WJ'~.
• /J

..1

_ __ _____

628-1110

•
:
:
•

4

•

Now is the time to make your holiday appointments :
: Hours: Mon.•fri. 8:30 to 9;00; Sal 8:30 to 5:~ Sun. t-10 6

~??!Y?¥¥¥¥¥!¥¥¥¥!¥!?¥¥¥¥¥~Y¥V¥¥¥¥¥TYYYY~

Dr. Sharon Steimel
27th & Main
625-8771

BIG CHEESE PIZZA

S()UTH

AFTERNOON SPECIAL
Receive 25% Off any
Big Chrese pizza
ordered between 2 and 4 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
when you present this ad.
8th & Vine Onl~·
628-6166
Dine-In Only
good until: 12'19/86

not valid ,._,;th any other offer

.

,~.
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Lady Tigers slip past Regis,
l#:~~~
~~~:
~
ll1?~~~
;
~;;
·
~:
"
~
~
:
·
1
~f
l
~
ra.l~ Mei& ODliip,~11:0,··a.c~ Briill fficu;'K .. .. .·Sllllii~
"'~:;~.~,m~a;i'pl*iecl: Johal ~lary/.Labottc :_c o11iatf~lllt1: fall big·to-Nortflwest Missouri
CoUeac.,2:51:-lost.to Butcb McPcci·Garden CitJ.Conmuuaity CoJlea~,8~; .

-..,IDMd.~'Briaa·,ffaiaa. .:Kearnet::scaae::.eo~e;:-... ~1f:aciiiou4\ToaY.

~

!-~ t:~

·~s.~-~<~~;/:/·::·_:<;~~-,--~~>-./~~--~-(~;~~~~~-:~:ti~:~±?~~~:}1\;,~is

wise, hauling in 17 caroms.

By ERIC JONTRA

ort Notes

The Lady Rangers placed· (our
It may have taken them awhile; players in double figures, and were
~rta.;:'~·.Scou:~u~.'_
Ganten·?~~:c~~~~'r.~~~:~~L~ but the Fort Hays State Lady Tigers led by Michelle Brown's 16-point
-.-slNll·,J mile,•.Alr.,~
-A.Cldeany, 6~. i··.-.,;-, ,:,.••.·.~-~ -:" : ,, .:_··:.t\. ,·. , .;~,.-·.·:, . finally know what it feels like to perfcmiance.
CALENDAR
,._.jii~i -~hffiib Bliadtq;·:.1·2,:·;·1oii·.·to;·Oamlin ·'.lUi;o]l;:·Air',. ~ · win a close game.
Although the Lady Tigers loss to
».>a Zar~ l()._6;·10·1t to K~ Lewis,-8;6~;; _,}~:·{~
TUESDAY
After losing three consecutive · NWMSU appeared to be a fairly easy
JU:..P!4lil~: :,Bill:,Pflzimmaler;·_:1~2.~_decbioncd '_Doi( Zerr,:. _Dodge'. City:
•FHSU Tiger basketball 7:30 p.m. at Kearney State College.
games
by an average of 4.7 points, win for the Bearkittens, it .was in
~
-Cot1cae.'. 2-0;: Jost to~Roberto Furtado;\ Uaimilty of1Sou&hem; the Lady
Tigers
recorded
thelf
rmt
fact
a
close
aame
until
the
rmal
Coiondo•.9-0; .-loaf loaillc 'Hlid~ -'Garden City Community-_O>llcge/ ~ :
FRIDAY
~ l~~/ / i~~- t·.~::~~\: . .i//~·-·::.;:·::. >-~."_:·~-!.:_: -:·>_·. :. ·->~-·._ -: ·: _. _:, -~;: /~·._,~-.. _.:: -·:,;,-'<·:~\~~:..;-: ~
T,r·:·-~~ home court win of the season Friday minutes.
FHSU trailed only 36-33 at
night by defeating Regis College of
:MZ-,cNiad::i_Mg·HuU.'.-1~1;.secood:placc; decisioncd'. Brtnt'-lleyoo~ ·~
•FHSU Tiger basketball 8 p.m. at Southern Nazarene University
halftime, thanks mainly to Biser,
~ :Midem,;;1~;,won by .'leCholcal
over Darrin. Goocirum.'J>oclge Den 71 1:.n ·
tournament with Southern Nazarene:
~11y;:comii11lty";c0Uegc, 23.;5f plnacd '.·Brandon Tc~U; · Northcut'
u~1~nu-;'~ly, the Lady Tigers who scored 14 points and hauled in · •FHSU Lady Tiger basketball at Southern Colorado tournament Time
·otlihcima/1:11;. da:bionod .Todd SIC~ley, Central .State Ualvcrsliy~·:2:0:
were unable to keep their. wiMing eight rebounds in the opening period
to be announced.
Jaido-,Clbiton'Bartc,''. Uaivcnity·of Ollahoma, <4.3; · · : ·:., ;" .,:, ·., / </, ways going strong as they were·· o( action:
. •
.
0142~,o·ad~':.Hcatb -T~kcll; . 4~3, ,sl.ith . place; . pinned ; Scott Brooks, dumped 82-65 by · Northwest
AlthoughKlemsteamm~agcdto.
SATURDAY
Ua1~11::or ~~thera .Colorado ·.a:59; lost _to Berry Pattenon, No~": Missouri State in another home . stay close f~r .most of the s~cond
•FHSU Tiger basketbidl 6 p.m. at Southern Nazarene University.
_o tlahoma;-.:12-:4; _. pinned ·llnl..Barthel, Dodge,-Clty Commllnity . College, game on Sunday.
half of a~uon, the Be'!f'ktttcns
:3:52;'.._'decisloned·:Brudoii,. T~ml, Northeast . Oklahoma; 6-:6,. ~ri\cri~;
tournament
with.Southwestern Oklahoma University.
But according toFHSU head coach · exploded wnh_about five nunutes_to
·decilioned •Todd AU~ , Labette Collnty Commu~ty College: 5-S, crltetja;
•FHSU Lady Tiger basketball at Southern Colorado tournament Time
lo*.)t.o::Bcuy ,~i~rion~ ·Northeast Oklaho~a. _16-S; pinned by ·Kuey John Klein, the win over Regis may p~ay and cnnsed to the 17-point m b_e announced.
have taken his squad out- of the vi:tory.
.
.
.
Simplo~_;~orthe~t'Oklaboma. 2:42.
.
.· ·:
.· . . ..
•FHSU wrestling 9 am. at Kearney State College Open.
~e playe~ without Stacr I?ers~in
.1S0"1'0nd: Shall? Smith, .J..2,· fourth place; decisioned Ed Fayette, J?oclgc slump it had·been for the past few
ag~n. ~d ~1scher was playmg !ll,"
City-, ,Comin11nity : College, . 8-2; phined Mau Carter. Labette:' County weeks.
SUNDAY
"We really needed that win against Klem said. . and even_tually they JllSt
Commuulty,'.Collegc,· 5:24; •lost to Seem. Barker; ·Mcaa ·college, 12-:7;.
•Final game for the Open recreation Sunday Evening basketball
~isiooecl .,Yiilce:Jo11rc~- Central . State University, ·6-S; lost by. injury - Regis," Klein said. "because we have wore. u~~own. Sull, I was ~al
leagues.
clefulf lo:Lmy Jbompson; Giidcn City Community College.;
.: . : .:. been having some trouble winning hap~y
t~ ~e effort. and I m
)s_e.::pouatJ: •-9rci Diion, ~2;. lost to Shawn Gee~ ·Northeast ' 011:lahom~ close ones lately. I. was real happy starung to. re~hze that we need to
·1~5:;pinncd_by Derrick. Bren, Keamey State·College, 3:00. . . .. . · . . with the victory, especially since we start substtJuung more to allow ~ur
UPCQMING EVENTS
JSs;poaad: ·Mike :Latimer, 2-3 aiJtth place; decisioned David Peuce, did it with a lot of different people." rese~es to get a feel for the.game: .
•FHSU
Tiger basketball Dec. 19, 7:30 p.rri. at Gross Memorial
.Dodge Cltj Community College. 15-7; pinned by Gary·Paucrion, Ccntril
The Lady Tigers fell behind Regis
Biser wound up as FHSU s !eading
Coliseum. Louisiana Baptist _Christian Col1ege provides the
State ..Uillversity, 4:56;-·decisioned Turner William1, o ·arden City
opposition.
_Commuitity ·•College ,-5; pinned· by Regan· Ericll:1001 ·. Univcnily ·of 14-2 in the opening minutes of the sc~rer and reboun~er, sconng 16
Soutbeni Colorado, 3:31; pioncd by Eric Siewart, Gilden City CommUDity contest, and Klein opted to replal e · pomts and pulhn~ down 18
•FHSU Tiger basketball Dec. 20, 7:30 p.m. at Springfield. Mo., with
the majority of his starting lineup -~boun~. Th~ Bean:mens were led . Drury College.
Coll~e. 3:52. · : ·. · ·
.
. . ..
: -~- · ·
·
·
167-poand: Wayne Simons. 4-1, second place; decisioned -Mark Oliver, with reserves. Suprisingly, the in ~conng by Janet Clar~ and Kelly
Kcimey Starc·Collcge, 6-2; pinned Ron Keithly~ Dodge. City Communlly one
reserves
FHSU
back to within _______________________________
Lein_tz. who scored 23 points each.
pointpulled
(25-24)
~t intennission.
_,___________
C:0Uii1e;·.3:25; . decisioned Ken Ernewein, Air Force_. .,_cadcmy, 9-5;
decisioned Kory Taylor, Garden City Communily. College,. 7-S; Jost to Bretl
The Lady Tigers exploded to start
Bums; Central State-University, 1()..6..
.
. : .. :
·· :. · ·;:,
the
second h"alf of play, going on a
177~pound; Ron HockcU. 1-3, sixth place; pinned Man: Prosper, .Oodae
16:-4
to take what seemed to be a :
City Co~ll)' .(;ollegc, 2:20; Jost 10 John Derring, Air .Fon:c:Academy,·
2:-0, lost.to Eric Napier, -Labette. County Community .College, 1~2; los~ ~ -· commanding lead. Regis, however, Steve: Holder, Mesa Ci>Uegc,.6-6, crjteriL_ _ ... _. ,. .
. ·
. ·. _ · had other ideas.
FHSU had trouble scoring in ~e
IM.pound: Erik Guy, 4-3, sixth place; decisioned Carlos Ortiz, Dodge
Cily Community CQllcge, 11-7; dcc:lsioned John Podewize, K~mey State
latter stages of the second half, and
College, 9-0; lost to Oa!e. Chinn, Labette County Community College, 11·
the Lady Rangers gradually got back
1; ·pinned ·Dwi&hl Wilkerson. Labette Collnty Community College, 4:54; into it. With 25 seconds remaining,
dcci.lioocd Robert ·Wilson. Garden City Community College, 6-5; Jost to
the score was tied 69-69 and the
Scott Ulrich, Air Force Academy, l f-2;_lost to Gale Chinn, Labette County
Lady
Tigers had possession of the
2-bedroom apartment for reat acron !he
Community C:ollege, 6- t.
·
1trec1- from Picken. Fllfnished. Call
l'H-pound: Kevin · Baclc, 2-2; decisioned Robert Wilson, Garde~ City ball when .Klein called a ti!l\C out
· APARnfE.'-TS, HOt.;SES
EMPLOYME~T
"I stancd to diagram what I wanted
625-)984.
Community College,:6-2; lost to Todd Denton, University of Oklahoma, 8FORRE:,..i
OPPOR-rm,,.1TJFS
(llfn)
6; decisioned Paul, f.actor, Northeast Oklahoma, 9-S; pinned by Ab Brown, .them to do offensively," Klein said
of the time out, "and ,~.:n I just
Nonhcast Oklahoma. 1:43.
ff.wt: Wayne Lienemann, 1-2; pinned Kenny Allen, Oardeo City Stopped writing .and ·baked at th•!m Campus travel representative DCcdcd 10
FOR RE.,T •· houses and apartmcnu.
Now rcntia& for 2nd semester. r-. 2-.
Commllmty College,·2:53; Jost 10 Phil t>avis, Labette County Communlty
all. · · ,·
promote Spring Breu tour to Florida.
Call 625-7521.
3-bedroom apartmeal.S. Call 628-6 I06 Of
College, 9-3; pfoncd by l.any Meek, Northeast Oklahoma. 1:43.·
·
"J'Ve been in that Situation before,
Ea,n money. free Uavcl, Ind OU!slanding
.
(ufo)
•
625-6050.
Rnrt: Oaven Ludlow, 1-2; decisioned Milce Atlee; LabcUe County
.-------. ----------and I decided the best thing lO do
marketing expcricatc.. Call lcta-C1mpus .
(ufn)
.
Community College, 2-0; pinned· by ·Dean Reicks. Kearney State College..
would be 10 J.ust run our normal
Programs a1 1-800-433-7747 fOf details
FOR REST •• 2-bcdroom buemeat
.
3;23; lost l?. Marcus Knight., Northeast Oklahoma., 12-6. ·: · :-and infonnuioa m&iler.
apartmcn1. bills paid . S2Himo .
offense and wait for the open shot.
02-12;
Large 2-bcdroom apan.menL E11r1 aice.
628-2629.
Most imponantly, I stressed for. _ __-_ _______ _ ___ ____ _
SOS
Aih. Call 628-6606.
(ll(aJ
them not to make a turnover. They
<liraJ
Sl0-$360
WEEKLY
/
UP,
Mailing
didn't, and everything worked out,"
Circuran! ~o Q1101as. Siaccrely
FREE!! Firu monlh'1 rent. Fwnished
.
·
Klein said. Interested, Ruih sWllped cavelopc:: SUI
apartmenu . Some . newly decorated.
To say the least.
FOR SALE
Syncms, Drawer. 575-Q, Thorsby, AL .
628-9457.
By KEVIN KRIER
is the ream's leading rebounder with
Five seconds before the final
3Sr?I -OS7S.
(llfa)
Co-Sports EC11t>r
a 7 .6 average.
. buzzer sounded, ](city .Wilhelm took:
- . (11fn)
I
After six consecutive wins to open
The Tigers are led in scoring by an inside pass from Cindy Baker and - - -- - - --------- ------FOR RE!,,'T •• Now 1cntin1 for sprin1
I - lt•II~ F~r ~hrlstm1~~?
);
1
the season, the fort Hays· State ··the one-two punch.of Eddie Pope and converted it into an easy lay-up ttr
term 2-bcdroom apMUUCllU, c:un nice,
1 SO pcrcen1 off rel.Iii price on 1:i )
E.XCJTl~G
BOSTQS
Sporn,
3 blocks from campus a, 6th .t .Ash.
Tigers begin a second season, so to Mark Harris. Pope is averaging 22.5 give the Lady Tigers the narrow
diamonds,
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